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Abstract 
 
Online discussion forums have become an essential part of university courses, whether the course is conducted online or 
face-to-face or in mixed-mode.  Discussion forums are considered to engage students better with the course content and 
encourage them to share and gain knowledge from each other. However, online engagement does not always happen 
automatically between students. Hence grading of discussion forum participation has been recommended to ensure 
quality student participation. Currently, a major focus has been put onto the better use of discussion forums, but the way 
in which the quality of participation can be evaluated has yet to be adequately investigated. Furthermore, evaluation of 
the instructor participation in a discussion forum and its impact on students and their contributions is lacking. In this 
paper, we report on our research into online discussion forum quality through analysis of discussion forum activities 
along with student focus group meetings and instructor interviews.  We have devised a set of criteria for evaluating 
discussion forum activities. Our results show that students depend highly on the instructor’s feedback and the 
participation of the students can only be evaluated with reference to the moderation of the instructors.   
 
Introduction 
 
Since the introduction of the internet and the adoption of learning management systems, discussion forums have been 
used and assumed to ensure the asynchronous interaction between learners and instructors. Online asynchronous 
discussion is argued to have many benefits for student learning, such as helping learners negotiate higher levels of 
understanding, share and develop alternative viewpoints (Rovai, 2000). In an earlier paper we developed a conceptual 
framework for assessing interaction quality in online discussion forums and noted that existing criteria do not focus on 
interaction or engagement or quality but instead they focus on content and objective measures such as participation rate 
(Nandi, Chang and Balbo, 2009) (See Appendix A). According to Hawkes and Dennis (2003), establishing clear criteria 
for the assessment of online discussion is critical for successful use of the media. A comprehensive framework with 
specific criteria assists in determining the quality of interaction. It can also assist students manage and understand their 
own contributions to the online discussion. Jackson (2010) states that a well defined framework not only  evaluates the 
overall effectiveness of discussions, but also makes explicit and transparent to students the expectations of their 
engagement in discussions, and thereby shape that engagement. In this paper, we investigate the framework (Nandi et. 
al., 2009) by using it to evaluate the quality of learners’ participations and their interaction with other learners and 
instructors based on what is posted in the discussion forum. This leads to our research question: 
 
“How can assessors evaluate quality in online asynchronous interactions between students and 
between students and their students’ facilitators?” 
 
Online learning and interaction 
 
Online learning systems have been described as web based learning environments consisting of digitally formatted 
content resources via the use of the World Wide Web and communication devices to provide communication link 
between the instructor and students where they can actively interact (Piguet and Peraya, 2000).  
 
“Interaction” has been recognized as the most significant attribute in any online system or course. The importance of 
interactivity is highlighted by several researchers who have conducted research in online learning systems (Maor and 
Volet, 2007; Al-Mahmood and McLoughlin, 2004; Sharples, 2000). Without interactivity, a discussion forum simply 
becomes a bulletin board for posting messages and information.  
 
Discussion forum and assessment framework 
Discussion forums have frequently been used successfully as communication tools in online learning environments to 
facilitate interaction between students to share knowledge (Rovai, 2002; Bradshaw & Hinton, 2004; Berner, 2003). 
There are different levels of participation in discussion forums. Firstly some are “lurkers” (Salmon, 2003) i.e. who just 
read the messages and don’t participate. They may learn by reading the posts and incorporating the ideas into their 
assignments (Guzdial and Carroll, 2002). Secondly some people read the messages and treat it as a notice board posting 
their own position and having limited interactivity. Thirdly the participation is interactive and used to its full potential 
(Ho, 2002) for learning where collaboration and interaction facilitates in achieving good learning outcomes.  
 
On this point, a few authors, including Berner (2003) and Laurillard (2002), note that participation is more active if 
some sort of assessment is linked to it. Klisc, McGill & Hobbs (2009) has suggested that incorporation of assessment of 
participation has positive impact on leaning outcome. Indeed, whether courses are completely or partially online, 
Burkett, Leard and Spector (2004), Leh (2002) and Seo (2007) all indicated how grade points might be used as an 
incentive to enhance participation between learners.  
 
However, assessing the participation in asynchronous discussions of the students is a major challenge and difficult for 
the instructors (Liu, 2007).  The main concern is how to assess and what guideline to consider for assessment. This 
issue of assessment of student participation in the online discussion has been a heated topic among educators and 
researchers in online education (Bonk and Dennen, 2003).While there is some literature in this regard; there is a lack of 
empirical studies (Ho, 2002).  
  
For assessment of discussion forum participation to work effectively, there needs to be a comprehensively defined 
framework that can assist the evaluators and students clearly.  Having a comprehensive framework can also act as a 
guideline for participants and educators. Brannon and Essex (2001) recommend that there is a need for clear 
communication protocols and requirements for posting and suggest that the continued development of an innovative 
evaluation framework is necessary to improve the quality of contributions to an online discussion. A rubric that 
explicitly describes levels of responses will stimulate learning by challenging students to reflect and think critically, 
rather than post basic statements of understanding and mere opinion. (Anderson and Krathwohl, 2001) 
 
The role of instructors in online discussion forums 
 
The term instructor, moderator and facilitator are often used inter-changeably in practice and in literature. Instructors 
have an important role to play so that collaborative and interactive participation by the students can be ensured (Meyer, 
2002).   Steel (2009) has investigated the level of adaption of learning management systems to ensure collaboration by 
instructors.  Cheung and Hew (2010) explored how exhibited habits of mind of the facilitators influence student 
participation.  Mazzolini and Maddison (2007) classified the instructor participation into four categories. 1) Asking 
questions 2) Answering the questions posted by the students 3) Combination of answer and follow up questions 4) 
Other administrative or housekeeping related posts. Mazzolini and Maddison (2007) further pointed out that students 
contradicted this classification and put more emphasis on periodic feedback which would answer their questions, 
suggest directions to achieve solutions for problems encountered provide new angle of thinking and discuss the 
solutions provided by the students. Garrison and Anderson (2003) pointed out that the ‘moderating’ in online 
discussions involves such responsibilities that the instructor acts as being a tutor, a facilitator and a subject expert, and 
that this moderation is a significant factor in developing engagement and interaction. These include asking a question at 
the beginning to prompt a discussion, letting students answer questions and extending discussion by providing hints.   
The question remains whether this ‘sage on the stage’, to the ‘guide on the side’ or even ‘the ghost in the wings’ 
(Mazzolini & Maddison, 2003) role of the instructor can ensure quality discussion by the students or not. This paper 
does not seek to examine these roles but provide a framework which may be used flexibly across the roles. A structured 
framework would also assist in defining roles if multiple instructors or tutors are involved (Goold, Coldwell & Craig, 
2010).    
 
A conceptual framework for assessing quality in online discussion forums 
 
A conceptual framework proposed by Nandi, et. al. (2009) adapted from the works of Henri (1992), Newman, Webb 
and Cochrane (1996) and Garrison, Anderson and Archer (2001) defines several themes on which qualitative online 
interaction can be designed and assessed. In order to assess each criterion the authors have separated the above criteria 
into three broad categories:   
 
• Content: demonstrating the expertise of the learners in the discussion topic and by which the talent of the learners can 
be assessed. 
• Interaction quality: which look at the way learners interact with each other online in a constructive manner which 
implies that the contribution should be collaborative and meaningful for the community of learners. 
• Objective measures: highlighting how consistently and frequently learners participate in discussion. 
 
The content criteria cover clarification, justification, interpretation, application, prioritization and breadth of knowledge, 
and a student’s performance can be rated against these criteria.  The interaction criteria cover critical discussion of 
contributions, new ideas emerging from the interactions, sharing and introducing outside knowledge and using social 
cues to engage other participants in the forum.  In order to fully support educators, this framework (Nandi et al, 2009) 
also provides a sub classification which clearly indicates what may be poor, satisfactory, good or excellent performance 
against each criterion.  We have suggested that the relative importance and the relevance of the criteria that follow 
depend very much on the facilitators, the subject matter or discipline area, and the cohort and demography of the 
learners they are assessing.  
 
Methodology 
 
According to Yin (1989), a case study method is appropriate to examine “How” and “Why” related questions. Hence 
we employed a university-level case study method to conduct this research. 
 
We selected a postgraduate subject for this study because it provided a mostly online learning environment for the 
instructors and students with only four face to face classes. The face to face classes were spread across the semester 
with one class in the first week, two in the middle of the semester and one at the last week of the semester. All other 
communication between the students and instructors were online through the learning management system provided by 
the university. Students were encouraged to participate in asynchronous discussion forums by the instructors and 
assessed based on their participation depending on whether they understood the concepts themselves and contributed 
towards enhancing the understanding of the other students. These initiatives of engaging students in online 
asynchronous discussion forums were taken by the instructors to encourage the students to actively participate in 
productive interactions with others students and instructors by sharing views and ideas and knowledge. 
 
Specific themes were uploaded by the instructors and students were expected to go through the readings on that theme 
and post their comments. Comments can be in the form of questions, opinions, analysis etc. Students were expected and 
encouraged to work on each specific theme (with its related topics) for the duration of 3-4 weeks (for example the first 
theme were studied for the duration of four weeks).  
 
Each week, the instructors would provide a brief overview of the topic in the Content area. Then, to kick off discussion, 
the instructors posted questions in the discussion forum for the students to consider, which they were expected to 
respond to and discuss regularly by exploring the readings and concepts. 
 
An illustration of how the course and discussion forum activities were conducted is given below in table 1.  
 
Table 1: Online discussion activities 
Theme 1: Business and Information Systems Fundamentals (Weeks 1 - 4) 
 
Good management requires a balanced approach to decision making that acknowledges that both the external 
environment (e.g. regulation, competition, customers) and the internal practices (e.g. what to produce, how to produce, 
how to market) are important to the success of the organization. In the management of IT, similar rules apply. The first 
theme of the subject exposes you to three key concepts of social informatics, competitive forces and competitive 
advantage. 
 
In Week 1, we will explore the Kling's review of the concept of social informatics, which highlights a fundamental 
approach to managing and understanding IT within organizations. 
 
In Week 2, we will explore Porter’s frameworks for understanding the external environment are greatly relied upon by 
IS professionals and academics.  
 
In Week 3, we will explore the issues around competitive advantage and what it actually means for businesses. How 
can IS be used to create and sustain competitive advantage for businesses? 
 
To kick the discussion off in Week 1, the instructors posted the following questions.  
 
What do you think are some of the main principles behind social informatics? 
 
Additionally, what did you take away from reading the PWC case?  
 
From your own experiences, have you come across similar situations and could social informatics have assisted in 
understanding your own experience? 
 
The students were expected to study the readings and answer those broad questions, post their views, agree or disagree 
with other’s posts and periodical formative feedback was provided by the instructors. New questions arise and got 
discussed through the week as the discussion progressed and students and the instructors engaged with the theme in 
more depth. Strategies for encouraging students to participate include prompting students with new increasingly more 
complex questions once previous ones have been discussed. These were complemented by the questions raised by the 
students themselves. In addition, students were encouraged by the instructors to answer each others questions and to 
provide additional resources that might promote understanding. The instructor would also prompt the few students who 
might not have contributed as much each week to participate more. In addition, a 10% of total mark for the subject was 
allocated for discussion forum participation by the students which acted as an incentive for participation. 
 
The students were assigned marks based on the consistency of their participation across the weeks (not just quantity) 
and also on the quality of their participation by looking at the development of ideas over the weeks, ability to apply 
concepts learned to real world cases, helping other students understand complex concepts and providing new insights 
into concepts broadly. There were 12 students enrolled in the course and all but one contributed consistently to the 
discussion forum. 
 
In order to carry out the research, we conducted a focus group meeting with the students from the chosen postgraduate 
course and separately interviewed the two instructors of the course. The posts by the students and the instructors in the 
course discussion board were analyzed.  This data was processed using grounded theoretic approach (Strauss & Corbin, 
1998) i.e. open, axial and selective coding (Neuman, 2006; Strauss and Corbin, 1990) so that information relevant to the 
research could be extracted 
 
We systematically analyzed the discussion board data to identify the themes related participation. These themes 
provided a clear representation regarding the qualitative discussion between students and the instructors. Then we 
analyzed the data from the focus group and the interviews with the students and instructors to find out on what aspects 
of discussion they put their most emphasis on and regard as productive. By analyzing and combining the data from the 
discussion board, focus group and the interviews we prepared the set of themes that the students and instructors 
exercised during their discussion and valued highly. As mentioned above this data analysis was performed using open, 
axial and selective coding method. A similar three stage data analysis technique was used by Vlachopoulos and Cowan 
(2010a, 2010b) while exploring the different styles and practice of e-moderation; and reports that this method is useful 
in gaining deep understanding of a phenomenon or a theme from raw data.   
 
The purpose of open coding was to identify the themes or concepts within the discussion board, focus group and 
interview transcripts. Each separate concept in the data was labeled and similar ideas were grouped and labeled. 
Following open coding, the next step was axial coding, where the aim was to assemble coding categories into larger 
conceptual groupings. This process was repeated until no additional categories were identified and all the data had been 
analyzed. The third and final coding step was selective coding. Again, the data were re-examined and the prior coding 
and grouping was revisited and verified or changed as required so that all the data are accounted for under a theme or 
sub-theme (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). This set of theme is presented in the “Findings” section.  
 
We compared the themes arising from this data analysis with the set of criteria presented in the conceptual framework 
(Nandi et. al., 2009).  The framework was extended according to the findings and details are discussed in the 
“Discussion” section.           
 
The data analysis enabled the extraction of key and relevant information to the research and as a result, the research 
question was explored based on the results ascertained though these methods. 
 
Data Analysis and Findings 
 
The data analysis phase of the research uncovered a number of key themes that were mentioned on a number of 
occasions, by the different participants. Initially our main focus was on the participations of the students. However 
during data analysis the fact that students depend highly on the instructor’s feedback in the discussion forum forced us 
to look at the participation of the instructors as well.  Consequently two dimensions were looked at to explore themes. 
They are: 
(1) Quality of  posts by the students 
(2) Type of Moderations carried out by the Instructors 
 
(1) Quality of posts by the students 
 
In this dimension, we looked at the themes that are relevant to the quality of the student’s postings in the discussion 
forum and a wide range of themes were discovered. These themes were clustered into three major categories focused on 
cognitive skills shown by the students, participation rates and type of language used and is discussed below. The quotes 
provided here are reported verbatim from the discussion forum, focus groups and the interviews.   
 
(a) Cognitive skills presented by the students in discussion forum participation 
All the students presented a wide range of cognitive skills while participating in online interaction. Seven key themes 
under this category that came out are stated below along with quotations and discussion forum posts by the participants: 
 Ability to perform critical assessment: Almost all the students showed an excellent skill of assessing 
critically the readings and literatures suggested by the instructors. Analysis of posts showed that students did 
not just believe the readings and evaluated them critically. This criterion also came up in the focus group and 
the interviews with the instructors. 
About wiki, I think it is a good resource. but i always remember one thing "start your research with wiki, but 
not end with wiki”. [Student_E, Forum] 
 Ability to draw personal expertise to the study: Many participants brought on personal experience to 
relate or solve a current problem in the readings. Personal experience in work or life was used to describe or 
debate with what is mentioned in the reading. Instructors also emphasized these criteria. The analysis of 
discussion forum posts showed that students were not reluctant to bring in personal experience but they also 
brought other real world examples into the discussion. 
I've been working since before computers were commonplace in offices, (I remember 'typing pools'!) And it 
seems to me that the way people work, and what they do have changed so much that there's not much that 
comparable between the eras. [Student_G, Forum]                                                                                                          
 The abilities to extend discussion: Carrying on discussion from another’s post was a skill that was found in 
the participation of the forum. This ensured that discussions on specific topics covered a lot of areas around 
the topic of discussion. In doing so students raised new issues from other posts. This showed that students 
were prepared to take the discussion to a new level. 
However, one question came up when you told that “it depends on an individual and on his "needs" as to how 
much he wants to get influenced by technology and that is where the "multiple effects" comes in from. 
[Student_A, Forum] 
 The ability to respond to each other: It was found from the discussion forum analysis that students asked 
questions of fellow students about something they did not understand. This showed that students analyzed 
the information and if they did not understand, and then prepared to query to clarify it directly. Students also 
responded to each other along with the questions asked by the instructors. In response, students suggested 
single or multiple solutions to problems raised by the instructors or other students. All participants agreed 
that this criterion of responding and suggesting single or multiple solutions is a valuable criterion to have in 
a discussion forum conversation.  
What do you mean when you are talking about "decentralized production"? [Student_C, Forum] 
I like your idea about combining frameworks and models. When I read the article "Principles and modules for 
organizind the IT function"(2002), I found that every model has its specific strengths. [Student_A, Forum] 
[Students can get time to understand the concept, help each other and contribute enough. [Instructor, 
Interview] 
 The ability to support argument with reference: It is important to justify opinions or information 
provided by the students by mentioning references so that it can be acceptable and accessible to all. Analysis 
of discussion forum participation and focus group showed that students exercised these criteria frequently 
and emphasized the importance of using these criteria in discussion. Students were using references as 
justification while agreeing or disagreeing with other to validate their information and this criterion was 
emphasized in the focus group.    
Here, I’d like to cite one concept from Michael Treacy and Fred Wiersema to support my argument. 
[Student_F, Forum]              
 Clarifying information in discussion: The ability to clarify one’s position in a discussion about a specific 
topic is a skill that was shown by the students in the discussion forum. Instructors also emphasized this issue 
and stated that students should be able to clarify the information they post on the forum so that all can 
understand their points. Again analysis of discussion forum showed that students sometimes changed their 
previous views after going through readings or feedback from the instructors. In these cases, they should 
clearly mention their change of view in the discussion so that everyone can be updated with correct 
information. 
When I was talking about centralization in every country, I meant that shops in every country will be 
interconnected (what I also mentioned in my other posts). [Student_H, Forum] 
 Application of concept: Students demonstrated the ability to apply the concept learned in the subject to 
suggest a strategy for solving a problem.  Instructors also explained this issue was important as applying the 
knowledge can show the students have understood the concept. 
For instance, as you said, if it can establish a decentralized IS to all the stores and allow them to share the 
information (i.e., share the inventory information and do speeding coordination between stores in same 
regions), the company could even do response much quicker than it does ever before. [Student_A, Forum] 
Whether students understand concepts, applying their knowledge or not. [Instructor, Interview] 
 
(b) Participation Rates of the Students  
This category focuses at the quantitative measures of student participation. The entire class participants were consistent 
in terms of their timing and frequency of posts in the discussion forum. Among all the posts almost 85% were posted by 
the students and at a consistent rate. Both students and instructors mentioned that they wanted to see a steady 
participation so that the flow of discussion was always maintained. 
It would be great to have a discussion which is consistent and not, like it doesn’t stay standard for a time and 
you keep waiting for the post, it should all be flowing. [Student_B, Focus Group] 
 All but one has participated consistently. [Instructor, Interview] 
(c) Use of Formal/Informal Language  
This category looks on the type of language used during the online forum discussion. Apart from the cognitive skills 
presented by students during their consistent participation in the discussion forums, other issues such as the use of social 
cues (Henri, 1992) or informal language were also evident. Students did not participate only to obtain grades but also 
enjoyed their participation. Although some students in fact opposed the idea of using informal language in the 
discussion forums, they actually did use informal language on a few occasions. Instructors also had opposing ideas 
about the use of language. One thought that it was fine while the other preferred formal languages citing the cultural 
differences of the students.   
Is this a matter of business strategy? I think I'm a little bit out of track on this topic...=P. [Student_E, Forum] 
Should be formal, not everything informal, I would never say hi how you doing like that, I would never say it 
on the discussion forum, if I want to communicate with my friends I will invite them to Facebook. 
[Student_A, Focus Group]                                                                                
Academic English and use of formal language is preferred because of the mix of culture. As there is a cultural 
difference between students so the meaning of something may not be the same for everyone. [Instructor, 
Interview] 
I am not worried about informal language, in discussion forum, it is to discuss. For discussion informal 
language can be used. [Instructor, Interview]                                                                                                                             
 
(2) Type of moderation carried out by the instructors 
 
This dimension focuses on the moderation activities carried out by the instructors in the discussion forum. Our initial 
research emphasis based on the development of the conceptual framework (Nandi et. al, 2009) was on the participation 
of the students. However because of the heavy dependency of the students on the instructors, we also investigated the 
type of moderation performed by the instructors. According to Brannon and Essex (2001), lack of immediate feedback, 
daily dialogue and thoughtful discussion from the instructors can create feelings of social disconnection among students 
which is a major pitfall of asynchronous communication. Students revealed the fact that they wanted the instructor to 
actively participate and provide them direction while the instructors supported this idea by helping the students to keep 
on track with periodic feedback.  
 
Four key themes that came out of the data analysis regarding the type of moderation activities by the instructors are 
stated below with appropriate quotations:  
 Initiating the start of discussion: The initiative to kick off the discussion was taken by the instructors and it 
provided the students with the initial direction to start their participation. 
To kick it off, what do you think are some of the main principles behind social informatics? [Instructor, 
Forum] 
 Inspiring students: It is important to inspire the students while teaching and it was done by the instructors 
on a regular basis by suggesting potential benefits of the readings.  
In doing the reading which is relatively long and detailed, you will find that this is how many organizations 
are having to assess IT Alignment at various different levels of their business and IT. [Instructor, Forum] 
 Providing regular feedback about information posted by the students: All the participants emphasized 
this concern of receiving regular feedback from the instructors. Students felt that feedback will verify the 
information that they post during discussion as different students post their views from different dimensions.  
The instructors valued feedback as important to keep the discussion on track as there was a tendency to 
move away from the original topic. There were situations where students changed their views after the 
feedback from the instructors. 
As a guide, like answer our questions and tell us whether we are on the right track, how you going, how you 
can go to find books on the topic or this article. [Student_A, Focus Group] 
One drawback/lack is after a few round of discussion students tend to wander and move a bit away from the 
initial question. [Instructor, Interview] 
 Extension of the discussion: Occasionally there was a tendency for students to get stuck on a certain point 
of discussion and the instructors needed to take the initiative to extend the discussion and broaden the focus. 
This was regarded very highly by both students and instructors to keep the discussion going forward. 
Good point Student_E, now, you might want to look at alignment maturity which extends and expands on 
these ideas about 'fit between IT and business'. [Instructor, Forum] 
 
Discussion 
 
The key focus of this research was on the participation of the students in discussion forums. By analyzing the discussion 
forum participation, focus group with the students and the interviews with instructors, we have uncovered several 
themes for online participation.  
 
As mentioned earlier, we have compared the findings of the data collection with the set criteria from the conceptual 
framework (Nandi et al, 2009). Results of the comparison shows that almost all the themes extracted from the data 
analysis are consistent with the criteria from the conceptual framework and can be used as an assessment framework. A 
few extra criteria for qualitative discussion also came out of the data analysis and are discussed below in detail.           
 
(1) Quality of posts by the students 
 
On a general level students are making the most out of their forum discussions to gain, share, deepen, apply and expand 
knowledge as illustrated in the following table (Table 2). A number of criteria in the area of cognitive skills (Henri, 
1992; Newman et al, 1996; Nandi et al, 2009) use of formal/informal language (Henri, 1992; Gerbic, 2006; Nandi et al, 
2009) and frequency of participation (Henri, 1992; Nandi et al, 2009) were all evident in the way students valued.  A 
comparison is made between the themes shown by the students and the criteria from the conceptual framework. This 
table shows the level of consistency between the findings from the data analysis and the criteria from the framework.  
 
Table 2: Comparison of findings from data analysis with the conceptual framework (Nandi et al, 2009) 
Criteria from the framework Is the criterion consistent with the result from data analysis? 
Content 
Clarification  Generally consistent with the criterion as students clarified their positions 
while discussing online   
Justification or judgment Consistent and the students tried to justify their opinions 
Inferencing or Interpretation Semi-consistent with the criterion from the framework 
Application of knowledge (Relevance) Very much consistent as almost all the posts done by the students were 
about the topic of discussion 
Prioritization Initially most importance was given to answer the questions from the 
instructors. Often students did not try to find out important issues in the 
readings and discuss for themselves and waited the inputs and feedbacks 
from the instructors.   
Breadth of Knowledge Consistent as students showed their understanding while responding to 
the questions posted by the instructors 
Interaction Quality 
Critical discussion of contributions Consistent with criterion as evidence was imminent of this quality in the 
posts 
New ideas/solutions from interactions Very much consistent with the initial criterion  
Sharing outside knowledge or expertise Generally consistent with the criterion as personal outside experience 
used to support their opinion.  
Use of social cues or emotions to engage 
with participants 
Not totally consistent with criterion as participants had disagreement 
with the use of informal language in the discussion forum 
Objective Measures 
Participation rate Consistent with criterion as found from the data 
Consistency of participation Reasonable consistency in participation  
 
From the above table we realize that not all the criteria for quality derived from the literature review were exercised and 
valued by the students. The criteria of Clarification, Justification or Judgment, Application of strategies, Breadth of 
Understanding, Relevance, Participation rate and Consistency of Participation were very much consistent with the 
initial criteria from the framework. Data analysis showed that students practiced these criteria consistently throughout 
and instructors also emphasized these issues.  
 
Evidence of some new themes for quality arose along with a few extensions of the themes that we got from the 
literature review. These issues are discussed below as they could be considered controversial and not agreed by 
everyone.   
 Inferencing or interpretation: This criterion was semi consistent with the initial proposition as there was 
evidence of students’ proposing new issues from the posts of other students admitting what another says is 
true. This criterion was not exercised frequently by students to their detriment. 
 Critical assessment: This criterion (Henri, 1992; Newman et al, 1996) refers to critically assessing the 
readings that the instructors recommended they read. Students went one step ahead and critically assessed 
other’s participation which shows their interest of learning and sharing through the discussion forum. 
Consequently it is important to ensure quality that participants not only critically assess the readings but also 
the postings of other students. While doing critical assessment of other student’s post, students have 
agreed/disagreed by providing references which validate their points of agreement/disagreement and allow 
students to identify their areas of lack of knowledge.     
 Prioritization: According to Newman et al (1996), importance refers to giving more emphasis to the 
important issues to the topic of discussion. But the data revealed that students put most emphasis on the 
question asked by the instructors and used all their efforts to answer those questions. In some cases the 
students did not go beyond answering the questions and participating in conversation with each other. This 
issue has made us look into the instructor participation because in situations like this, the responsibility falls on 
the instructors to ensure that all the questions they ask to initiate the discussion do actually cover all the 
important issues.  During the discussion some students moved away from the original topic i.e. the important 
part of the topic and the instructors had to mediate to ensure that students stayed focused on the central issues 
of discussion.    
 New ideas/solutions: This criterion refers to proposing new ideas or solutions into discussion which show the 
analytical capacity of the students (Newman et al, 1996). Students not only suggested solutions to the problems 
but tried to come up with more than one solution. This shows that they thought about the topic and questions 
raised by the instructors from different dimensions which is important to acquiring academic improvement 
(Weaver, 2005).  Suggesting multiple solutions also ensures that the discussion can move on as other students 
have information from different dimensions to look at and assess. 
 Sharing outside knowledge or expertise: Students tried to bring outside knowledge or personal expertise to 
provide credibility to their opinions. Some used their personal experience and some used real world examples 
and this added reliability to their solutions.    
 Use of social cues or emotions: The uses of social cues or emotions represent the fact that students are 
enjoying their participation in the discussion forum (Henry, 1992) which is very important to ensure active 
interaction (Weaver, 2005). But this proposition was not totally consistent with the initial proposition that 
came out the literature review. Both students and instructors were divided in this issue of using social cues or 
informal language during discussion. Some suggested that discussion forum is a place to share knowledge and 
as it is graded, it should be treated as official. Others suggested that formal academic English should be used as 
students come from different countries, backgrounds and cultures and so the meaning of something may not be 
same for all. On the contrary those in favor of using informal language mentioned that there should be no 
barrier in terms of using of informal/formal language.     
Apart from the above criteria for quality of posts, a few additional themes came out of the data concerning to the quality 
of participation. They are: 
 Interaction types: There were both direct and indirect conversations in the discussion forum which is 
considered important as it shows that participants are communicating with each other (Henry, 1992). This 
involved responding to each other like face to face conversation and this issue was pointed as a valuable 
criterion for quality by the instructors. Analysis of data revealed that students were consistently asking direct 
questions to each other about their opinion posted so that the information becomes clearer to them. Again there 
was indirect participation while the students tried to answer the questions posted by the instructors only.  
 Continuing discussion based on other’s posts: The students and instructors admitted that sometimes the 
discussion was mainly based on the questions asked by the instructors and could remain stuck there. So to add 
quality to discussion it was necessary to take the step of continuing discussion based on what other students 
have posted. 
 Changing views after going through the reading: This criterion was seen in the participation of the students 
as they were brave enough to change their previous opinions. This represents the fact that students have 
analyzed the study topics and found that their previous information is not totally credible.    
From the above discussion we can find a pattern that students were mostly focused on the point of answering the 
questions and also feedback from the instructors. This led us to assess the instructor participation in discussion forum.        
 
(2) Emerging new criteria for instructor participation 
 
Initially our research emphasis was on the issue of quality of student participation i.e. deriving a set of criteria based on 
the student participation to be evaluated. Our analysis has revealed that students are highly dependent on the feedback 
of the instructors and in some cases they did not consider information provided by others as correct until verified by the 
instructors.  It also came up from the investigation that students were losing their way at times during discussion and 
moving away from the topic.  
 
Consequently it can be said that quality of student participation can not be evaluated fully unless the moderation of 
instructors is evaluated.  The type of moderation carried out by the instructors has an impact on the student’s 
participation and so on the quality of the discussion. Instructor’s role is significant in providing encouragement, 
feedback and direct instructions in specific cases (Maor, 2008).  Hence there should be a set of criteria for evaluating 
instructor participation. This can also provide valuable guidelines to the instructor on how the discussion forum can be 
moderated so that students can maintain the quality of discussion and in doing so can gain and share knowledge.  
  
A number of criteria came up from the data which revealed how the moderation of instructors can be evaluated.  
 Initiating the start of discussion: From the literature review we found that participation of the students in the 
online discussion is affected by the amount of interest they get from the subject (Weaver, 2005; Gerbic, 2006). 
This is supported by the data as instructors tried to post interesting engaging questions to kick off the 
discussion so that students are attracted to discuss. This is also considered as providing directions to the 
students to initiate the discussion so that the students know where to start from. 
 Regular feedback and inspiring students: Sheard, Ramakrishna and Miller (2003) reported that student 
participation is affected by their maturity and motivation. This theory was supported by the data from this 
research as instructors were consistently trying to inspire the students by suggesting the potential benefits they 
could get out of the study. Again regular feedback by the instructors kept the students on their toes and created 
a feeling in the minds of the students that instructors are reading their posts. This also motivated the students 
to engage in qualitative participation for acquiring good grades.  During feedback, the instructors verified the 
information provided by the students which ensured the students were kept on track. 
 Extension of discussion:  Data from the research showed that the discussion was getting stuck sometimes at a 
certain point because of the student’s intention to only answer the question asked by the instructors. This is the 
time when the instructors can moderate and try to extend the discussion and broaden the focus e.g. introduce 
new perspective in related topic. Data analysis revealed that this periodic intervention enables the discussion 
to move forward and gives students an idea of things from different dimensions.  
 
From the above discussion we can summarize that our framework can provide a clear guideline on how to assess quality 
of posts in discussion forums.  
 
Conclusion and Future Research 
 
We have compared the data analysis results with the framework and it does have the required categories to assess the 
quality of interaction between students and students’ facilitators.  
 
We include the following quotes as examples of what we understand to be good quality productive contributions to the 
online discussion forum under the two themes of Application of knowledge and New ideas from interactions. 
 
 Application of Knowledge: 
Whether all the companies should be aiming for level 5 depends on several factors, in my opinion. Firstly, 
how company ambitious is. Secondly, how high the information content in the industry where the company 
operates is.  Different companies have different levels of information content. Thirdly, how big the 
organization is. For example, small stores in countryside. These organizations even do not have all the 
attributes in the six SAM criteria. Whether to pay more attention to some criteria or not, I believe that 
governance and partnership require special attention because: 
 1) In governance criteria business and IT strategies are identified. On these strategies mostly depends 
competitive abilities of the company. 2) In partnership criteria business perception of IT value and role of IT 
in business strategic planning are identified. If IT and business are not interconnected well, IT alignment will 
be unlikely. Your questions were very interesting. What do you think about them? [Student_C, Forum] 
 
 New Ideas from Interactions 
I like your idea about combining frameworks and models. When I read the article "Principles and modules for 
organized the IT function"(2002), I found that every model has its specific strengths. The first model enables 
IT to be the active partner in business innovation by having strong position of IT in top management team, 
whereas the second model allows business to provide services and infrastructure for business innovation, and 
to build enterprise-wide platforms and capabilities. Why can't we combine all the specific features and to 
create powerful IT function model? Maybe, it sounds unrealistic? Why not? [Student_F, Forum] 
 
Our framework has proved to be extremely useful for analyzing discussion forums. Due to the exploratory nature of our 
research, the major focus was to identify key themes and sub themes which apply to online forums. A number of issues 
relating to effective online participation and engagement were raised by the participants, and discovered through the 
analysis of the information provided by them.  
 
In order to have a better understanding of what it means by “quality” of posts, two major areas were looked at including 
type of participation by the students and moderation activates by the instructor. These were conducted under the 
umbrella of the concept “quality of posts”, with the results of the research giving an indication about a set of criteria for 
quality interaction in discussion forums.  
 
We have applied the framework in a blended learning environment and found it to be useful for evaluating quality in 
online interaction. Results showed that students are actively participating in the discussion forum activities by providing 
new information about the topics, justifying their position in a discussion by providing references from literatures and 
examples from real world situations. They also show that the students are thinking critically and responding to each 
other’s posts by agreeing or disagreeing with them. This productivity in participation can prove to be very helpful for 
the students in gaining valuable knowledge from each other’s experience. 
 
Results also show that instructors are setting up the discussion with initial engaging questions and providing feedback 
on a regular basis. This is helping the students to broaden their focus and inspiring them to continue their discussion. As 
mentioned earlier, the implementation of each and every criterion is influenced by the perceptions of the role of the 
instructors.   
 
Identifying and evaluating the quality of interaction has established our framework to be unique and robust for this 
purpose of measuring the different dimensions of qualitative interaction between students and instructors. 
 
There are a number of key areas that would benefit from future detailed research: 
 The usability of technology was an interesting area raised by the participants. A look into the future of the 
technology, and how technology affects participation within an online environment could prove to be an 
interesting topic for research. 
 The current research only looked at the student participation in a tertiary learning environment, specifically in 
a postgraduate course with limited number of students. Future research would benefit by adapting the 
framework in undergraduate courses with large student cohort and multiple tutors and analyzing the resulting 
implications. Professionals are also engaged in online communication now and research in this field could 
prove to be valuable in future. A comparison can also be carried out showing what a good quality discussion 
and a poor quality discussion is with illustrated examples to investigate and highlight the fundamental 
differences between them.   
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Appendix A:  Conceptual Framework for Assessing Quality in Online Discussion Forums 
 
Criteria Poor Satisfactory Good Excellent 
Content 
Clarification Regurgitation of 
information 
An clear explanation 
of available 
information  
Explaining available 
information using 
relevant examples 
Articulating 
available 
information to 
expand on ideas 
presented, including 
the use of examples 
Justification No justification of 
points 
Justification based 
on personal opinion 
Justification using 
existing cases, 
concepts or theories 
Justification using 
existing cases, 
concepts or theories 
and providing clear 
discussion of 
implications 
Interpretation Misrepresentation of 
Information 
Basic paraphrasing 
of available 
information 
Clear interpretation 
of available 
information 
Critical discussion 
of available 
information 
Application of 
Knowledge 
(Relevance) 
No application or 
discussion of 
relevance to 
questions asked 
Application of 
knowledge to 
questions asked 
Application of 
knowledge 
including discussion 
using relevant 
examples 
Knowledge is 
critically applied 
and may include 
discussion of 
limitations 
Prioritisation No prioritisation of 
information or 
knowledge 
Some basic 
comparison of 
information 
Ability to prioritise 
information and 
knowledge 
Ability of prioritse 
information and 
knowledge based on 
criteria that learner 
has established 
Breadth of 
Knowledge 
Narrow and limited 
knowledge 
Some indication of a 
wider view of the 
topics discussed 
Presenting a wider 
view of the topics 
discussed by 
showing a good 
breadth of 
knowledge 
Ability to point out 
other perspectives, 
including drawing 
from other fields of 
studies 
Interaction Quality 
Critical Discussion 
of Contributions 
No engagement with 
other learners’ 
contributions 
Some basic 
discussion about 
other learners’ 
contributions 
Consistent 
engagement with 
other learners’ 
contribution and 
acknowledgement of 
other learners’ 
comments on own 
contributions 
Contributing to a 
community of 
learners, with 
consistent 
engagement and 
advancement of 
each others ideas 
New Ideas from 
Interactions 
No evidence of new 
ideas and thoughts 
from interaction 
Some new ideas 
developed as a result 
of interaction 
Some solutions and 
new ideas as a result 
of interactions 
Collaborative 
approach to solution 
seeking and new 
ideas developed 
Sharing Outside 
Knowledge 
No sharing of 
outside knowledge 
Sharing generic 
information that is 
easily available from 
outside sources  
Sharing real world 
examples that may 
not be immediately 
obvious to other 
learners 
Sharing real life 
knowledge, personal 
experience and 
examples of similar 
problems/solutions  
Using Social Cues 
to Engage other 
Participants 
No engagement with 
others in the 
discussion forum 
Answering some 
basic question posed 
by facilitator or 
other learners 
Engaging with the 
work and discussion 
of other learners 
Engaging and 
encouraging 
participation with 
fellow discussants in 
the forum 
Objective Measures (this category is subject to facilitators’ expectations) 
Participation Rates  None or less then 2   
posts per week 
Between 2 to 5 posts 
per week  
Between 5 to 10 
good quality posts 
per week  
More then 10 good 
quality posts per 
week 
Consistency of 
Participation 
Rarely posts with 
occasional activity 
Occasional Activity Consistent Activity Consistent and 
Productive Activity 
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